2012 TAYLOR CITY CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS
Saturday, July 28 & Sunday, July 29

Men's Championship Flight
Champion
Runner up
David Leclaire Jr.
Dave Mitchell
151
147

On July 28th and 29th, 2012, Taylor Golf hosted the annual Taylor city Tournament.
This tournament, like the last few years, was again threatened by large amounts of rain
days prior to the event. The day before the first round, both courses were drenched with
2 inches of rain. The maintenance crews had to work very hard to get both courses
playable by the weekend and were successful. We were then given two beautiful days
on Saturday and Sunday to play the tournament.
On Saturday morning, the First round was under way at Taylor Meadows. As a result
of the first day, the defending champion, Dr. Mark Mann of Ann Arbor, finished on top of
the Men’s division with a three way tie with a score of 71 along with David LeClaire Jr
and Mike Mondalek. Just behind with a first round score of 72 was the Taylor native
Dave Mitchell. In the seniors division, Steve Weshalek led the pack with a 75 while Dan
Gregg and Jerry Reinstein put up some 76's right behind him. Meanwhile, in the
Women’s division, Sue Macinkowicz and Cindy Hill both put up impressive 83’s to tie for
first. Ryan Lillibridge and Jeff Sovitch were our closest to the pin winners on day one,
knocking em close on #6 and #12.
The final round at The Lakes of Taylor on the 29th was the big one. Everyone was
broken down into flights based on their posted score from Meadows. The Men were
broken down into 5 different flights: Championship, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th. The

defending champ Dr. Mark Mann came in with an 82 at Lakes which left it open for a
new champion. David Leclaire and Mike Mondalek, whom both tied Mann on day one,
also came in with scores above 80 (Leclaire at 80 and Mike at 81). David Mitchell, who
came into the second day 1 stroke under the leaders, tore the course up with a solid 75
which earned him the Gold Medal! David Mitchell, who took 1st in the Men’s 1st flight,
last year, got to take the Gold Medal for the whole thing this year with a total score of
147. The runner up was David Leclaire with a total 151.
In the Senior Championship flight, Dan Gregg shot another 76 to give him the Gold
Medal. Following him was Joe Denino who followed up his first day 77 with an
impressive 75 at Lakes. The winner, Dan Gregg, was determined by a tie-breaker on
the top handicap hole. For the Women’s division, Sue Mackinkowicz shot another 83 to
give her the Gold over Cindy Hill who shot 3 behind with an 86 for the runner up.
Charles Marshall and Jon Swint both stuck em close to win the closest to the pins on
#5 and #17 at the Lakes on day 2.
We would like to thank each and every participant in this year’s event. This year was a
total success, and our customers are the reason that we do what we do! We hope to see
each and every one of our competitors, plus many new faces, at our 2013 Taylor City
Championship next year!
Men's First Flight

Runner Up
Steve Neuman
156

1st Place
Frank Migliaccio
155

Men's Second Flight

Runner Up
Charles Marshall
164

1st Place
Tige Lesage
163

Men's Third Flight

1st Place
Brian Woodward
172

Runner Up
David Geiss
175

Men's Fourth Flight

Runner Up
Vince Muscat
182

1st Place
Nate Moore
178

Senior Championship Flight

Champion
Dan Gregg
152

Runner Up
Joe Denino
152

Senior's First Flight

Runner Up
Stanley Michalski
173

1st Place
Tim Gorte
163

Women's Championship Flight

Runner Up
Cindy Hill
169

Champion
Sue Macinkowizc
166

2012 Champion Profile
Dave Mitchell

Hometown:
Taylor, MI
Quote from the Champ:
"My putting was money all weekend. I had zero 3 putts. And, i was able to keep the ball in play all weekend
using my version of Tiger Wood's stinger shot that I call the "Smanger," for the smash - bang
combination. Saturday night, I sat down and listened to the whole Justin Bieber cd "Believe" with my family.
By sunday morning, I truly 'believed' that I would be the champ. I would like to thank my wife and daughter
for their love and support, and I would also like to thank the Biebs.
I'm the Champ!"
Whats in the bag?

Driver: Cobra ZL Encore 9.5

o

o

Woods: Titliest 904 15
o
Rocketballz Rescue 19
Irons: Mizuno MP-30s
o

o

Wedges: Titliest Vokeys 50 , 54 , 58

o

Putter: Scotty Cameron Studio Design
Ball Used: Titliest ProV1x

